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CONTRIBUTORS
JANET SCOTT is head of the Religious Studies Department at Homerton
College in the University of Cambridge, England, where she teaches
New Testament, Christian studies, and religious education. She is clerk of
and an elder at Jesus Lane Meeting in Cambridge. Janet attended the
World Council of Churches Faith and Order conference in 1993
(Santiago Compostela, Spain) and out of that has become part of the
team organizing the July 1997 FWCC consultation on Identity,
Authority and Community held at Woodbrooke Study Centre in
England. Her 1980 Swarthmore Lecture, “‘What canst thou say?’
Towards a Quaker Theology” is published, and she is currently writing
about the theology of the Quaker business method.
THOMAS D. PAXSON, JR. is professor of philosophical studies at Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville, a member of St. Louis Monthly
Meeting, and clerk of FGC’s Christian and Interfaith Relations
Committee. His involvement in ecumenical dialogue on peace witness
began as the result of the selection of St. Louis as the site of the 1988
meeting at which Bro. Jeffrey Gros, F.S.C., then director of the Faith and
Order Commission of the National Council of Churches of Christ—
USA, initiated discussion of his proposal that Faith and Order consider
the importance of commitment to peace as a “mark” of apostolic faith.
Dean Freiday invited Tom Paxson to participate in the discussion as a
member of the local meeting. This led to participation in three consulta-
tions held by Faith and Order as well as membership in the Historic Peace
Churches/Fellowship of Reconciliation Consultative Committee. He has
been named as one of two representatives of Friends General Conference
to attend the 1998 Assembly of the World Council of Churches in
Harare, Zimbabwe. 
MARGERY POST ABBOTT is a member of Multnomah Monthly Meeting in
Portland, Oregon. She is currently writing and traveling in the ministry
among Friends, most recently as the Brinton Visitor to Intermountain
Yearly Meeting. She served as clerk of North Pacific Yearly Meeting and
co-clerk of the first Pacific Northwest Quaker Women’s Theology
Conference in 1995. She graduated with a degree in chemistry from
Swarthmore College and holds a master’s in urban studies from Old
Dominion University. Her recent publications include: A Certain Kind
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of Perfection: An Anthology of Evangelical and Liberal Quaker Writers
(Wallingford, PA: Pendle Hill Press, 1997); Planning a New West (co-
author) (Corvallis, OR: Oregon State University Press, 1997); and An
Experiment in Faith, Pendle Hill Pamphlet #323 (Wallingford, PA:
Pendle Hill Press, 1995).
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